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Balancing the Force* Toward Recovery 
Frances Perkins tells the New York Merchants’ As- 

sociation that the NRA provides “a good technique for 

balance” among finance, industry, agriculture, and labor, 
and that, she adds, is perhaps the most significant fad 

in the whole-recovery program. 
This remark, while it says nothing that has not been 

said before, nevertheless helps to clear up one of the 

most common reasons for criticism of NRA activity. 
Getting a proper balance among the forces mention- 

ed by Miss Perkins simply means firing things so that 
each shall get its fair share of whatever degree of pros- 

perity happens to be available, and devising a method 
whereby no one group can throw- the whole works out 

of line by taking a greater profit proportionately than the 
economic set-up can stand. 

Now the getting of such a balance might not necess- 

arily, of itself, restore full prosperity. What it would do 
would make it certain that such prosperity, when it did 
return, would be a self-accelerating thing, that it would 
be distributed evenly, and that it would not, as in the past, 
create the contradictions that lead to new depressions. 

The NRA framework, in other words, is not so much 
a measure to restore prosperity as a conduit through which 
returning prosperity can flow- more smoothly and rapidly. 

It is just as well that we keep that fact in mind. 
Otherwise we are apt to gaze about us, see that the de- 
pression is lingering, and conclude that the NRA is 
worthless and should be junked. 

Restoration of good business, as Miss Perkins points 
out, depends on the interlocking of a number of factors. 
The NRA is one of them, the Agricultural Adjustment 
Act is another, the present manipulation of the currency 
seems to be still another. And Miss Perkins properly 
warns us: 

“Restoration will be a comparatively slow procss, 
with possible checks from time to time. No great co-op- 
erative effort «uch as this has ever been carried to a suc- 

cessful conclusion without some setbacks. 
We can stand the setbacks, so long as we don’t let 

them persuade that the NRA is a flop because it isn’t do- 
ing something it never was designed to do. 

In the Public Cause 
Madame Ernestine Schumann-Heink fell ill in San 

Diego the other day, and the news story which told about 
It added that “she was near exhaustion from work in the 
NRA campaign.” 

And you might know, somehow-, that if this gallant 
old lady suffered from overwork it would be because she 
had been exerting herself in a public cause. That’s the 
kind of person Mme. Schumann-Heink is. 

Americans still remember how she threw herself in- 
to war work. Up and down the land she went, using her 
magnificent voice and her marvelous personality to weld 
public sentiment into a loyal unit. 

This year she has been doing the same sort of thing 
—giving of herself .without stint, at the call of her 
country. 

1 hat she may have the speediest sort of recovery 
will be the hope of every American. This land holds few 
finer or more lovable characters than Mme. Schumann- 
Heink. 

New York 
_Letter_ 

BY PAUL HARRISON 
NEW YORK—Life is becoming 

very complex in 1U simplicity. A 
business man can hire an efficiency 
expert to manage his business, and 
an investment company to manage 
his profits, if he wants to put his 
money in a bank, he can engage 
the services of an organisation 
which guarantees to warn him well 
in advance in case the bank should 
fsil. All the big executive hss » 
do then, theoretically, Is worry 
about how to get the slice out of 
his drive, or his daughter out of 
Infatuation for the chauffeur, ir 
necessary, specialists can be hired 
to take care of those problems too. 

In like manner, orators no longer 
have to write their speeches, nor 
authors their articles or stories 
They can go to the Ghost Writers 
Bureau, present their idea*, ana a 
check, and go liome and wait for 
the manuscript. “We write it—you 
sign it,” advertise Fred B. Baer and 
Henry F Woods, the head ghosts, 
who have 75 free lance sub-ghosts 
to haunt the libraries lor research 
and to do the writing 

• • • 

Ghost's Many Talents 
This concern will handle any- 

thing from a love letter to a novel. 
The shortest job they ever did was 
an eleven-word inscription for s 
photograph which a man was giv- 
ing to a friend. The bill for this 
was $12.50-Mostly they write 
speeches for scientists who have to 
address laymen and want their 
technical stuff couched in com- 
prehensible. entertaining language. 
Other prominent men. frequently 
politicians, contract for speeches 
on subjects they know nothing 
about_ 

Lots of people come in with 
story and scenario plots, and want 
the writing done on speculation. 
Ghosts Baer and Woods will have 
nothing to do with such proposi- 
tions. One woman paid them $59 
to do an article which she sold for 
$30 She was well pleased, thougn; 
Just wanted to get her name tn a 
magazine... 

The firm is now doing some 
book reviews for a man. but 
diesnl know what he ts doing 
with them.. The firm also would 
be willing to write this column 

"House That Joke Built” 
This age of specialization also 

has taken a big burden off co- 
medians, who no li nger have to 
writer their own Jokes. Gag writers 
used to be clever fellows whod sit 
around turning out perhaps one 
clever line a day. Now. though, they 
go at it methodically, with staffs 
of researchers and voluminous files 
of all the jokes ever told and print- 
ed. A1 Schwartz and Irving Brecher 
conduct one of the biggest of the 
Broadway gag-factories, calling it; 
The Hcuse That Joke Built.” 
The biggest collection in the 

world, probably, is in the offices 
of United Artists, and is presided 
over by Mr. Hal Horne He has) 
approximately a million Jokes mos: 
of them filed and cross-filed so j 
that he can produce a gag about j 
any given subject or situation at 
a minute’s notice. Say, for ex- 
ample. you want a variation on I 
the who-was-that-lady gag. All 
right—Series C. No «57: Two cooks 
meet. One says, "Who was that 
ladle I seen you with last night?” 
The other cook says, “That was no 
ladle; that was my knife.” 

Most of today's experts dispute 
the old theorv that there are only 
seven fundamental jokes. They sav I 
there are fully twenty different | 
kinds, and that all the wise-cracks j 
ever written can be classified some- 
where among them. Joe Miller's 
Jests, a book first published in j 
1728. is still perhaps the best sin-! 
gle handbook of the jokesmiths. 
but is likely to give way scon to 
the encyclopedia which Horne Is i 

preparing. 

MORE JAPANESE SETTLERS 
HEAD TOWARD M AM III RIA 
HBINCKINO. MANCHURIA- 

In line with its emigration policy 
In the new- state of Manchukuo.! 
Japan is sending 2 000 families to : 

settle along the railways between 
Ktrtn and Tunhua. Tunhua and the 
Tamen river, and Lafa and Harbin 

These immigrants will supple- 
ment the 1.000 Japanese colonists ! 
already at Ch.amasu and Fuchin. 1 

on the Sungari river. They will be 
divided into 40 groups of 50 families 
each. 

The Japanese government and the 
South Manchurian railway are 
financing the settlers and the Man- 
chukuan government will sell land 
to them at nominal prices. 

Out Our Way.By Williams 
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TEXAS TOPICS |j 
Lou W Kemp of Houston, chair- 

man of the Texas historical and 
landmark commission, has sug- 
gested that the proper form of 
Texas' observance of Its centennial 
in 1936 1s to provide for the proper 
housing and displaying the ar- 

chives and relics of pioneer days 
and for tending the burial of Tex- 
as heroes. 

He believes an impressive ar- 
chives buildings, to serve also as a 
state museum, should be erected, 
and the valuable collections, and 
priceless documents and relics not 
yet collected, be assembled in this 
permanent headquarters. The pro- 
gram. as well, he has pointed out. 
should include the reburial of many j 
of notable old-time Texans in the 
State cemetery in Austin, carrying J 
forward a work he has directed for 
several years with conspicuous suc- 

: cess. 
Whether this Is the entire form 

i of the centennial expression, or a 
major phase of It, none can argue 
that this proposal is not an Im- 
portant and necessary part of the 
observance, and a desirable and j 
really necessary action for the state I 
by or before the end of the first 
century of its memorable history. 

• • 

It has been a terrific Job to get 
ocuntv relief boards and admin- 
istrative organizations set up in 
about 234 Texas counties, and the j 

i prospect of trying to reorganize the J 
boards and staffs, and to get new 
working personnel installed ana 
trained has plainly dismayed state . 

rallef officials, if the Job is expect- 
ed to be done in double-shift time. 

The suggestion has been put be- 
fore the state relief commission to 
receive and act on nominations of 
county boards promptly, but before 
the new people are installed; and 
then, as swiftly as possible, receive, 
consider and pass on replacing em- 
ployed personnel before new wort- 
ers take ihe job*, of those so pains- 
takingly selected in the past. 

• • • 

The railroad commissioners of 
Texas won’t have to go to a San 
Antonio courtroom on contempt 
citations, at least until supreme 
court tells them to. 

Under a construction of the law 
that injur— %ns against the state 
officials can only come from Travn 
county district courts—courts at 
their official domicile, the commis- 
sion has. through the attorney gen- 
eral, gone to supreme court and 
got permission to file proceedings 
there in which the supreme court 
will rule first whether they are suo- 
Ject to the San Antonio citation, 
before they have to answer it. 

• mm 

Friends of Tom Hunter of Wich- 
ita Falls, candidate last year for 
governor, object to the 'nomina- 
tion” of Mr. Hunter for railroad 
commissioner. They report that he 
has taken himself into seclusion 
now, with only a frying pan ror 
company, to write his platform for 
1934 as a candidate for governor. 

rnmimmmmHmmmmmmmmmmmm* mmmammmmmmmmmmmmrnmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

Daily Health 
_ 

Talk 
_ 

Outside of the fact that it is a 

dangerous disease spreader, spitting 
on floors, on streets, or In other 
public places wastes a very useful 
secretion of the human body. 

Therefore, for your own health’s 
sake, don't spit. Don't lick postage 
stamps if there is any other way 
of moistening them And don’t 
moisten your thumb to turn the 
leaves of pages or to count paper 
money. 

Saliva, which is spit, or sputum, 
as the doctors call It. really is one 
oi the most important gland prod- 
ucts in your body. Your digestion 
depends, to a great extent, on the 
fiee flow of this substance. 

The fluid is secreted by glands 
In the tissues around the mouth 
There are three salivary glands on 
each side. 

• 6 a 

One is known as the parotid 
gland, which lies just in front ot 
the ear; another us the submax- 
illary gland, located under the 
jaw; and the third is the sublingual 
gland, placed under the tongue 

From each of these glands, t.ny 
tubes pass Into the mouth, car- 
rying the saliva. 

Saliva is an odorless opal- 
e cent fluid which contains a very 
small amount of salts and some 
enzymes useful in digestion. Mucin, 
which is in saliva, gives It a ropy 
character and has the advantages 
o! being a protective coating for 
tissues of the gastrointestinal 
tract. 

Tile most important constituent 
of saliva is a ferment which has 
the [>ower of digesting starches and 
changing them into sugars. 

• • • 

The amount of saliva varies at 
different limes. You know how 
your mouth waters when you smell, 
taste, or sec appetizing food. Your 
mouth also becomes dry when you 
are greatly frightened, when you 
are overheated or under the influ- 
ence of various emotional changes. 

The parched throat associated 
with embarrassment or anxiety is 
explained by the fact that the 
effects of these emotions on the 
nerves stop the flow of saliva. 

In addition * Its value in di- 
gesting starchy foods, saliva helps 
digestion in other ways. By 
moistening food, it reduces it to 
a softness which permits it to be 
swallowed Moreover, the mucin 
present In the saliva helps to lub- 
ricate the passages down which 
the food must pass. 

Dry foods are not particularly 
appetizing to the taste and. there- 
fore. food properly moistened 
reaches the nerves of taste and 
helps in this way to create ap- 
petite. 

MEASIREMENT TIPS 
Two good sized cups are equal to 

one pint of liquid. Four cups of 
flour are equal to a pound, three 
teaspoons to a tablespoon, two cupa 
of butter, two cups of granulated 
sugar or three cupe of com meal 
to a pound. One cup of shelled 
nuts Is equal to a quarter of a 

pound. 16 squares of chocolate to 
a pound, five cups of coffee or four 
cupa of cocoa to a pound. 
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The World At 
a Glance 
By LESLIE EICHEL 

As intimated in these columns 
for weeks and months, he Roose- 
velt administration Is definitely 
turning toward lower tariffs and 
reciprocity agreements. The speech 
at Mucie. ind., of Henry a. Wal- 
lace. secretary of agriculture. Is 
looked upon ss a lighthouse m the 
sea of doubt. 

Wallace said that the United 
States either has to plough under 
morg land (and become more 
nationalistic) or lower tariffs so 
that foreign nations may sell goods 
in order to purchase surplus crops. 

Since the United States Is a credi- 
tor nation and since money merely 
1* a symbol of trade, and since 
trade exists only by barter of goods 
for goods, there now la * w predic- 
tion in New York that the plough- 
ing under program will give way 
to tower tariffs for trade. 

Congress, however, remains the 
obstacle. It desires higher farm 
prices, protected Industries and col- 
lection of foreign debts. 

That has the economists of the 
Roosevelt administration tearing 
their hair. You can't have your cake 
and eat it. too. they moan. 

• • • 

BREAKDOWN? 
Christmas will tell the tale con- 

cerning th# NRA. If by Christmas 
it doesn't work to satisfaction, mer- 
chants will turn on it. a buyers’ 
strike during the holidays would be 
considered an “impossible situation." 

And Christmas, too. marks the 
deadline before a rampant congress 
returns. 

And this congress will be ram- 
pant. It is starved for patronage. The only thing it can bring home 
(to win re-election) is higher 
prices. 

And higher prices are—paradoxi- 
cally—what doom the NRA. 

A buyers 'strike really is not a 
strike. The lapse in purchases rep- 
resents the inability of the aver- 
age wage earner to meet higher 
costs. And that applies to fanners 
as well as to city workers 

• • • 

MIDDLEGROl’ND? 
Can there be a mlddleground In 

the redistribution of wealth? That's 
th. quesron now being asked in 
many circles. 

Can there be s retention of the 
old scheme of corporate earnings 
and yet an attempt at regulating 
those earnings so that the employe 
obtains a larger share? 

"Not so tong as competition 
among private busineses continues 
to exist." one man remarked this 
afternoon* 

"And competition will exist—with 
its attendant over-costs and over- 
production—as tong as men fight 
for profit * 

Thus, the breakdown Is merely 
control. Control never can be 
sufficient to regulate human nat- 
ure—and human ature with a 
corporate business in its grasp 
strikes out relentlessly for a larger 
existence 

Evolution, no more than revolu- 
tion. stops half-way. The greatest 
capitalistic country may wind up 
being the greatest socialist coun- 
try. But it is not a communistic 
country—and it is more likely to 
revert to reactionism than to com- 
munism. from what I have gather- 
ed in my travels. Men who cry that 
communism <a on the way actually 
are trying to establish fascism. 

• • 

Hf-SPY! 
In these days when spies are ru- 

mored everywhere, when thev “come 
from Germany 200 to a boat" and 
when every spaghetti place is sup- 
posed to be a hangout of Mus- 
solini’s Fascists, and when the Rus- 
sian bolsheviks actually invade the 
White House (at the president’s 
Invitation i, it is not too much to 
expect a spy story even in Wall 
Street. 

The latest “dope” there is that 
the United States government (no 
lessft has spies working as clerks 
to ascertain the secret goings-on of 
the bad men of Wall Street. 

Maybe they're trying to learn 
why stocks don't go up when the 
dollar goes down (The 'brain trust" 
Intimated they would > 

• • • 

WHY 
Robert H Hemphill, financial au- 

thority. writing in the New York 
American, says stocks don’t go up 
when the dollar goes down because 
:o elevate prices by dilution of the 
dollar it is necessa*-? actually to 
Issue two physical dol’ars for esch 
one debased 

"If the amount of circulating medium of exchange Is Increased i 
devaluation is automail?,” he adds. 

• • • 

NIRSER 
Speaking of the NRA. trains* 

nurses are organising. I hear in a 
hospital. 

"In this hospitalone to*d me. 
“we work 12 hours a dav "The 
hospital says It doesn’t have to go 
under NRA because we are pro- 
fessional people’—so we work from 
7 to ?.* 

Quotations ] 
T guess, alter all. I helped to se- 

lect the wrong man for president 
of the United States when I nom- 
inated Herbert Hoover. 
—William S Vare Republican 

leader of Philadelphia 
• • • 

Of course, I've had my troubles. 
But as my good old Irish mother 
said "Eddie, when they throw slugs 
at you, don’t toss back cream 
puffs.” 
-Edward J. -Spike* O'Donnell. 

Chicago gangster. 
• • • 

The physical effect of alcohol on 
man will not L« changed by end- 
ing prohibition 
—Mrs Ella A. Boole, president, 

W C. T U 
• • • 

Belgium will defend herself as 
in 1914 Her whole territory will be 
defended 
—Premier Count de Broqueville of 

Belgium 
• • • 

To put horror across I really have 
o feel horrible .and that ts un- 
pleasant. 

—Bela Lugo*!. Hungarian actor. 
• • • 

If you cannot say it with nuns- 
>ers. you cannot say it at all. 
—Prof T. M Simpson of the Uni- 

versity of Florida. 
• • • 

Our lives are like newspaper*. 
Hie headline* in our memories do 
lot concern the periods when we 
were serene. 

—Rupert Hughes, author. 

IT’S AN ILL WIND— 

_Barbs _ 

The World s Fair will be repeated 
next year and we can now sina 
“Ood’a in hi* Heaven, all’s right 
with the World’s Fair " 

• • • 

Airplanes are becoming so pop- 
ular, the only time some people 

travel by rati la when they croaa 

the ocean. 
• r • 

Even though England in to offer 
us only 97.500 000 an a token pay- 
ment on her war debt we under- 
stand the token will be taken 

* • • 

Many a political candidate would 
like to abolish the day after elec- 
tion. 

• • • 

t After Innull has seen all the 

I ancient min* In Oreeee. America 
would like to have him look over 
the rums he left here. 

• "W 

Italy ta thinking oi tmrodjenjg 
an entirely new form of aovero- 
ment. But Muaaolini. by any other 
name, still is Mussolini. 

• • 

Litvmoff may do all the talking 
he likes, but what we hear beat la 
the money Russia offer* to spend 
with us. 

I 

BEGIN HERE TODAY 
JOAN WARING. *«• 

»hU girl. mm4 BOB WESTON, in 

nl a Naw Yark •lllloaalrr. am 
la Yraybli a«4 fall la lava 

Tbry baeaaaa aatraagaS ibraagb 
Iba ar baarlag af BARBARA 
COt'RTNKY. a popniar aadrii 
girl raba la trylag ta wla Bab far 
baraalt. Jaaa gaaa ta Narr Varb 
ta aaarab far FAT. bar yaaagar 
alatar. rrba baa rwa araav aftar aa 

aabappy lava affair. Jaaa la blraS 
aa a araakaS alagar. la a alabi 
alab. Fraaaatljr aba bareaiaa aa- 

pagaS ta BABNET B1.AKE. rwaat 
af tba alab. 

Fat rrappaara aaS baaaaraa Sal- 
ary's arrrrtary loan ba raaliaaa 
ba lavas Fat laataaS af Jaaa. 
Jaaa slaga at a faableaabla eairr- 
talaaaaat glsaavara aba la la 
Hob's hoaaa. Bob rarrgnlaas bat 
aalra aa4 traaaa bar ta tba lata- 
rtaaa apartaiaal aba aaS Fat 
abaaa rrltb Bsraay'a atapmatbar. 
Bab laapa ta tba raaalaalaa that 
Jaaa la llvlna tbara aa “Era. 
Hlaba.** Ha Slaga bar fraar blai 
aa4 raabaa array 

Jaaa tails Baracy at bat lava 
far Bab ai4 laaraa that ba laaaa 
Fat. Rail 4ay Haraay aa4 Fat 
nra aiarrlrS. Jaaa baara that Bab 
baa gaaa aa a aralaa. Dasparata- 
ly aabappy. Jaaa rataraa fa Haaa- 
phla. 
NOW GO ON WITH THE STOEY 

CHAPTER XXXIV 

HOB'8 father had beeo afraid 
' * that the surprtM be had In 
ttore for his son—a yachting 
party including IB young friends 
hastily gathered together by Bar- 
bara—might prove unwelcome. 
Mr. Weston was quite sure Bob 
would have preferred to make the 
trip without these companions but 
he was sure also that companion- 
hip was exactly what Bob need- 

ed. Hence, like a good physician, 
be went ahead with tbs curs for 
ths malady, regardless of Its bit- 
ter tarts. 

If Bob wars displeased at find- 
ing the group of guests wailing at 

the yacht basin there was no evi- 
dence of It in his face. He greet- 
ed them cordially, smiling at Bar- 
bara's enthusiastic, "Wasn't Mr. 
Weston a perfect dear to think of 
this lovely trip?" 

Rut the days ard nights at ses 

passed and Mr. Weston saw noth- 
ing in his son's manner to indi- 
cate that ths romance between 
Bob and Barbara waa progressing 

To Mr. Weston It seemed 
ttrange that Bob could be so blind 
to the girl’s charms. 8be wai 

young, beautiful end spirited 
And obviously sbe was devoted tc 
Bob. 

They passed by Mr. Weston'i 
deck chair. Barbers clinging tc 

Bob’s arm as the deck swayed un- 
der ths roll of ths rough ass. She 
was wearing a Jaunty whits sport 
(rock, a little whits cep set sailor- 
fashion on one side of her heed 
She turned to ths older man, 
raised one hand in salute, and 
called. “Bob Is helping ms get my 
sea legs!" 

Later Mr. Weston saw them 
again, a little withdrawn from 
the others end deep In conversa- 
tion. He smiled with satisfaction. 
It would not b« long now before 
ths shadow would lift from Bob’i 
eyes. 

Bat whan his son was off-guard 
his eyes were still unsmiling end 
there was bitterness in ths tight 
set of his month. 

*Tm an Impatient old man." 
Mr. Weston thought unhappily 
"Young people take disappoint- 
ments to heart more than we old- 
sters. who have forgottan our ro- 
mantic panga, can rsallxa." 

• • a 

DARBARA, trailing about la a 
U filmy laca dress, was looking 
particularly losaly that n'gbL Mr 
Weston glanced about for bis son 
but did not sea him. He sat down 

again in hla deck chair. The 
music. coming from a radio, 
stirred him pleasantly. 

Bob had slipped away from the 
others for a visit with Captain 
Eric The old seaman, whose face 
had been bitten by the stinging 
salt spray of years, had command- 
ed many hardy vessels, from clip- 
per ships to ocean greyhounds 
He bad retired from active life 

, when Bob’s father offered him the 
easy. Insurious post on ths 
•‘Windward.** 

In tbs past Bob had often test- 
ed the conversational powers of 
Captain Eric, eager for hla stories 
of the old boss haulers and tackle 
men. of windless days at sea when 
sailing vessels were hound in leth- 
argy under the tropic suns, and ot 
Here# combats with waves moun- 
tain high, testing ths stuff ol 
which ths gallant barks were 

made. 
But tonight Bob was not la a 

mood for stories. He seemed con- 
tent to lie relaxed in his chair, 
with Captain Eric not far away, 
puffing on hla pipe. 

"Funny wbat a lot of trouble one 

little rib has caused ths men 

folk," Captatn Eric said suddenly, 
and saw Bob Jump. 

When the young man mads nc 

reply the captain said gruffly 
"When will you be bringing that 
other girl on ths ‘Windward’ foi 
a honeymoon trip?" 

“What other girl?" Bob asked 
"The one who pu» the trouble 

■ io your eyes, son," said the oldei 
man quietly. 

"Captain Eric, you're a darnel 
good seaman but you have tot 
much imagination," Bob told him 
“That’s my girl downstairs—thi 
pretty red head." 

The captain shook his head ai 

though in disbelief. "You cat 
trust an old sailor to read signs.’ 
he said. 

“There’s no other girl for me.* 
Bob assured him. 

Barbara at the moment wai 

dancing with Dan Maxwell sat 
finding balm for hjr wounded van 

fty in this new conquest llei 
eyes Reid a dangerous brightness 
Her soft scarlet lips were liftec 
temptingly. Dan held her elost 
and said softly, “Bit out the res 

of this dance with me. won* 
you?” 

Barbara shook her head. Dai 
! bent nearer and laid hla lipi 
| against her hair. 

"Are you craxy?" she gasped 
drawing away. 

'Tf you don’t want to be kissel 
here, then come outside In th< 

moonlight." he whispered. 
“All right,” she said in i 

breathless votes. “Just a moment 

Just to get a glimpse of the moon 

light!" 
They went out on the dec! 

j which appeared to be deserted 
Barbara gava a haaty look up ant 
down. One could not be too car* 

ful when playing tor big stakea 
Dan drew her Into the shadows 
into his arms. 

After a moment she relsaset 
herself. "Now will you be good?* 
she asked In a low, laugbini 
voles. 

• • • 

rr HEN they had gone a mat 
” arose stiffly from a stcamei 

chair In the shadows. Mr. Wes 
toa went to hla cabin and pre 
pared for bed. Over and ovei 

he told himself that he waa ai 
old ♦-ml. There were ao shy 
sweet, old-fashioned girls an] 
more. They were all bold ItttU 
flirts out for a good time, taklni 

pleasure where they found It and 

accepting sad giving kisses as 

carelessly as a “Good morning" 
or “Good evening " He told him* 
self It was absurd for him to feel 
that Barbara had betrayed a 

! trust. 
Bob knocked on the door and 

then put his head In the room. 
“You're not sick. Dad?” he asked. 

“Feeling fine." cams the gruff 
answer. 

”I've been talking to Captain 
Eric. Nobody seemed to know 
where you were when 1 came 
down. Sure you’re all right?** 

”8ure.” Then. "Oh. Bob—?" 
"Yes sir." 
"You haven't spoken to Bar- 

bara. have you ? I mean — you 
haven't ask her?** 

There was a pause. "Not yet 
Dad. Give me a little time." 

'Take ail the time you want 1 
think It's an excellent idea. I’m 
a muddling old man. Bob—** 

"What in the world are you 
talking about?** 

"Are you sure that the other 
girl—?*' 

”I'd rather not talk about k. 
If you don't mind.** 

“Well, all right. Good nHlht, 
Bob." 

“Good night." 
When the young man bad dis- 

appeared Mr. Weston put out the 
light and sank into bed. Perhaps 1 

matters were not so bad as he 
had thought. After a while he fell 
Into a troubled sleep. 

• • • 

; L’ROM the moment the ”Wtnd- 
r ward” had elbowed for a place 
in picturesque Havana harbor 
and found it, every minute had 
been crowded with gaiety. Sight- 

11 seeing and dancing and dining. 
( There was Morro castle first. 

Then a drive along the famous 
, Malecon and the laurel-shaded 

Prado, a trip through old Havana, 
lying Against the harbor with m> 

| narrow streets and flat-toppe* 
houses. 

The girls in the parly exrlatmed 
about everything. Each new sight 
brought forth more extravagant 

| adjectives. Bob smiled, wonder* 
Ing how often he would bear the 

1 same words before the tour ended. 
The big green car. driven by a 

Spanish chauffeur, whirled along 
the narrow streets, seeming to 

I miss pedestrians only by inches 
and closely skirting the vegetable 
and fruit carta on either aide. 

They bought dosens of roses 
and tossed coins prodigally to 

' 
ragged little beggars. Bob handed 

! a bill to an old woman. She lifted 
a face browned by many sune to 
shower blessings on him In volu* 
ble Spanish. 

The second day they visited the 
tropical gardens aad the cathe- 
dral. In the morning Bob had 
accompanied Barbara on a shop- 
ping expedition, watching with 
amusement the «*uels of wit In 
which she usually came out lin* 
tor. In the afternoon they sat In 

| a cafe famous for Its cosine aad 
win as. Barbara lamented the fact 
that Americans were monopolls- 

! ing the place, so that the foreign 
flavor was missing. 

“Lots of these Americans urn 
here (or the races,” Bob said. 

An attractive blond girl entered 
Just then with an escort. The 
head waiter led them to a table 

i In a corner. Bob saw the two sad 
stared openly. It was—yes. k 
was Pat Waring! And the mag 

II with her was Barney Plake. 
(To Be Continued) f 
.. 


